Fe-Containing Zeolites for NH3 -SCR of NOx : Effect of Structure, Synthesis Procedure, and Chemical Composition on Catalytic Performance and Stability.
The direct preparation of different iron-containing Beta and CHA zeolites has been attempted under diverse synthesis conditions, including in alkaline and fluoride media, to evaluate the influence of their physicochemical properties on the selective catalytic reduction (SCR) of NOx using NH3 as reductant. Of the different Fe-Beta zeolites, the sample prepared in the absence of alkali cations with a Si/Al ratio of around 13 showed high NO conversion values (>90 %). However, this catalyst suffered from severe deactivation when aged at high temperatures in the presence of steam. The preparation of more hydrophobic Fe-Beta zeolites did not improve the resistance of the catalyst against steam. In contrast, Fe-CHA zeolites prepared by a one-pot method under alkaline conditions with a Si/Al ratio of around 13 by using N,N,N-trimethyladamantylammonium as template not only showed excellent catalytic activity but also high hydrothermal stability, especially when sodium cations were selectively removed. Moreover, the Fe-CHA material synthesized by using the less expensive tetraethylammonium template also resulted in an active and hydrothermally stable catalyst.